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Misunderstanding seizures
Challenges and steps to improving the diagnosis and management of
people with epilepsy in sub-Saharan Africa
pilepsy is one of the co
onest non-communicable
neurological disorders and an important cause of disa ility an
ortality affectin al ost 0 illion people
worl wi e. t is characterise y an en urin pre isposition to enerate epileptic sei ures an y the ensuin
co niti e psycholo ical an so eti es se ere social
conse uences. ere we shall rie y loo throu h the
magnitude of the problem and the pertinent reasons for
the vast treatment gap that exists in the resource-limited
su aharan countries intro uce the recent classification of the epilepsies y the nternational ea ue
ainst pilepsy
) an e a ine its rele ance an
pra atic use as a tool in frica an finally su est
possi le practical ways to i pro e ia nosis an
ana e ent of people with epilepsy w ) throu h e ucation and training.
A synopsis of the problem
he pre alence of epilepsy the proportion of w in
the population at a given time) is higher in developing countries,1 where 0 of w worl wi e resi e.
n su aharan frica the pre alence aries wi ely
between and within countries: notwithstanding methodolo ical hetero eneity for instance in ter s of epilepsy
efinition an the ways of case ascertain ent) an the
aryin inci ence of ris factors the e ian pre alence
is much higher than in developed countries (14.2 per
000 s. . per 000).2 Yet, sub-Saharan countries are
amongst the least equipped to deal with the complex dia nostic an therapeutic challen es ecause of po erty
illiteracy an poor an une enly istri ute infrastructure an financial hu an an
aterial resources in the
health sector. Under-nutrition, poor sanitation, spread of
vectors of disease, endemic risk factors such as perinatal
injuries and head trauma, and the increasing impact
of
infection pro ote epilepsy. On the other han
the substantial social stigma hampers access to PwE,
while cultural beliefs that are negative about “western”
anti-epileptic drug (AED) treatment (when this becomes
available) and lack of knowledge about side effects
and time to response are amongst the factors that affect
co pliance. On the other han insufficient nowle e
about appropriate maintenance dosage of prescribed
an the nee of ta in the re ularly often lea s
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to under-treatment (Figures 1 and 2). These problems
are more augmented in rural areas where most PwE
reside and access to health facilities and follow up are
ifficult. early all neurolo ists practice in lar e cities
or suburban areas where also (video) EEG and MRI are
a aila le ainly in the pri ate sector.3-5 As a result, most
w who reach out for treat ent are loo e after y
pri ary care physicians who ha e little or no specific
trainin in epilepsy ia nosis an
ana e ent an
practically no access to
an rain i a in i en
the long waits when the latter are available in the public
sector. i ite or non a aila ility an increase cost
of
s is a a or o stacle to the care of w partly
relate to low profita ility of a ents li e heno arbitone.6 s a co posite is al result the epilepsy
treat ent ap
efine as the proportion of people with
epilepsy who re uire treat ent ut o not recei e it
is enor ous reachin
00 in so e rural areas of
Tanzania, Nigeria, Uganda and Ethiopia.7
In contrast to the developed countries where, after a
first pea in chil hoo the pre alence of epilepsy pea s
a ain in a ance a e the ast a ority of the w in
su aharan frica are youn er than 0 years of a e
reachin 0 0 in so e areas. o pare to other
non-communicable chronic diseases, such as diabetes
and cardiovascular disorders, that peak at later stages
of life an are not associate with sti a epilepsy is
a lar ely treata le con ition with a out
of patients
achieving seizure control with AED in developed countries.8 t is therefore ore li ely that once the any
co ple challen es pose y epilepsy are successfully
et youn er people will return to social life as fully
contributing members.6
Diagnosis of epilepsy and an update on the
ILAE classification
ia nosis of epilepsy is essentially clinical ase on
s ilful history an e a ination an relia le infor ation pro i e y witnesses. Once paro ys al i itators
of epileptic sei ures such as re e con ulsi e syncope
an psycho enic non epileptic sei ures9 are ruled out,
ia nosis of the clinical type an i entification of the
un erlyin cause are an atory for appropriate ana e ent an treat ent. he accuracy of the ia nosis
of the epilepsy type is ecisi ely assiste y the
while the reco nition of aetiolo y typically re uires
rain i a in an other la oratory in esti ations. 0 The
new
classification of the epilepsies11 provides an
or erly ia nostic process throu h three steps le els)
of increasin co ple ity to a apt to the a aila le resources. he first step is the ia nosis of sei ure type of
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focal, generalised or unknown onset). It is important to
emphasise here that generalised convulsive seizures can
e truly eneralise in their onset calle eneralise
tonic-clonic – GTC) or can have focal onset and evolve
into otherwise similar generalised convulsions (called
focal to bilateral tonic clonic); here a focal onset is not
always clinically o ious i ure ). on con ulsi e
sei ures inclu e focal an eneralise that are clinically
ifferent to
such as yoclonic an a sences 12
these sei ure types can e ifficult to clinically etect.
he secon step is the ia nosis of the epilepsy type
(focal, generalised, combined focal and generalised and
unknown), according to the seizure or combination of
seizures it manifests with. The third level is the diagnosis of the particular epilepsy syn ro e. t each one of
these three le els of clinical ia nosis i entification of
the un erlyin cause shoul e pro ptly pursue .11
eally
selection shoul e ase on the type
of epilepsy an the in i i ual circu stances an nee s.
Phenobarbitone has been deemed as the front-line
AED,6 ainly ue to its low cost co pare to other
a ents an its relati ely wi e spectru action. lthou h
treatment with Phenobarbitone is better than no treatent at all i ure ) other
can e ore efficacious in se eral epilepsy types an syn ro es. eyon
its usefulness in the treatment of the individual person
with epilepsy an ecause of its a apta ility the
classification fra ewor is also an effecti e tool for epidemiological studies that will help us better understand
the ultiple aetiolo ies of epilepsy an their contri ution. he hi hly pro a le clinical un er ia nosis of
focal epilepsies provides a good example.13 ith only
a few exceptions, which found a higher representation
of focal seizures,14-15 most studies in sub-Saharan Africa
have shown predominance of convulsive seizures and
y i plication of acti e con ulsi e epilepsy
)
when it co es to epilepsy type ia nosis.
EEG machines exist in most African countries16 but
any ay e su opti ally use or in the ery low inco e countries often a ly aintaine or out of or er3
due to lack of trained personnel to maintain hardware
and interpret registrations. Further, there are no governmental or professional authorities to ensure quality control an no ini u stan ar s e ist for
laboratories.17 Technologists and paramedical personnel
ha e no for al trainin in
recor in physicians
trained to basic EEG interpretation are few and relevant educational guidelines are lacking.18 ncorrectly
perfor e an reporte
s not only epri e clinical
assess ent fro an in alua le ia nostic tool ut ay
also result in o er ia nosis of epilepsy for instance y
inducing artefacts misread as epileptic discharges), incurrin nee less
treat ent that is har ly affor a le.
urther inappropriate referrals e haust the alrea y li ite capa ility of the few
la s prolon in waitin
ti es for those who really nee the test.19 For instance,
is not necessary when a focal onset for eneralise
con ulsions is clinically o ious i ure ) or can e
e uce y history ta in or when
are stron ly
suspecte
ut is useful after a first sei ure for reclassification of
or the ia nosis of non con ulsi e
seizures or status epilepticus.
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Figure 1: If you
don’t have the
money, you should
save. This 32-yearold woman fell
from a mango
tree when she
was 11 years old.
One branch went
through her skull
right frontal. The
surgeon in a rural
hospital in Central
Tanzania removed
the branch, since
when she suffered
focal and generalised seizures. She
was started on phenobarbital 30mg,
an infant dosage
of the only antiepileptic drug available locally. A CT brainscan was
requested, but with medication barely possible from
the family budget a scan was out of the question.
Last year she came to our clinic with her sister and
brought with her a 13-year-old request for a CT brainscan. She had spent years inside her house because
the dosage of anti-epileptic medication had never
been raised. Upon examination, there was a subtle
left pyramidal weakness and normal intelligence.
The skull had a clearly visible depression in the right
frontal region, indicating where the epilepsy comes
from. We decided the indication for CT scan had long
expired. The first step, however, is an adult dosage of
anti-epileptic drug treatment. If only we could have
seen her before. Recently we saw her again, proudly
having travelled alone from Central Tanzania. And
seizure free.

Where do we go from here?
From the practical clinical standpoint, training of local
physicians an other health professionals is an a solute
priority reco nise y the
as one of its pri ary
goals. 0 Major conferences organised under the auspices
of the ILAE offer regular teaching sessions, but attenance ay e i possi le for the any who ha e no
financial support. ost will ne er ha e hear of such
e ucational opportunities in the first place ha in no
access to internet or scientific ournals or we sites.
Smaller-scale conferences and informal workshops at
a more local level and with free participation could
concentrate on important clinical, EEG and specialist
nursing aspects and help groups of concerned health
professionals to develop their interests and expertise,
fostering a feeling of ownership of care. In particular,
dedicated specialist nursing teaching21 can focus on
the education of patients and their families in how to
ana e their con ition in epen ently eep self safe
and maintain follow up and trust, with emphasis on
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Figure 2: A lifelong breakthrough seizure. This
23-year-old accountancy student came into our clinic
with his mother. He was born in our centre, and
brought in his own file. When handing the file to us,
it felt suspiciously thin. It turned out to be time travel:
the unscathed, 23-year-old file only reported about
the man’s birth, mild birth asphyxia and convulsions,
for which he was started on phenobarbital 30 mg,
an infant dosage. Since then, he developed very well
but kept having seizures. In the local dispensary on
the sugar cane plantation where he grew up, medication had been refilled many times since. However,
the dosage was never increased. Upon examination,
he had no abnormalities on neurological examination
except vivid reflexes, and a bit of a lisp. The explanation was that he had bitten off several chunks of
tongue in the meantime. We tripled his dosage and
he became seizure free.
wo en with epilepsy urin pre conception pre nancy eli ery an eyon . pilepsy nurses can help
with the development of important liaisons with other
social groups, such as teachers, traditional healers and
co
unity lea ers who hol ey roles in the pri ary
care frontline. inally practical han s on) trainin sessions on
recor in woul enefit health wor ers
who coul ta e up the ey role of the
technolo ist
to ensure correct recordings.
Concurrent with small-scale face-to-face teaching,
educational articles and books can be used as practical
tools of wider reach. A clinical-EEG diagnostic tool for
clinical practice in adult22 and paediatric23 epileptolo y
was recently prepare y the
europhysiolo y
as orce an can e freely ownloa e . n open
access clinically practical tool can e o elle on
this work, adapted to the pragmatic needs and limited
resources that exist in sub-Saharan Africa, and enriched
with chapters on management and treatment pitfalls,
specialist epilepsy nursin an
asic principles an
technolo y s ills.
e elie e such a pu lication woul usefully
complement the existing comprehensive text book on
eurolo y in frica i ure ). 0
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